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“WHERE YOU KNOW THAT YOU BELONG”

iSpy iPads
By Caroline Gill ‘16
pr o g r a m, w h ic h i s a n on l i ne c l a s s r o om i n w h ic h s t u d e nt s c a n a c c e s s f r e e s t u d y t o ol s , a nd t e a c he r s
c a n p o s t home w ork pr oble m s . M r.
C u s s on s a y s , “ N WC d e c id e d t o i nt r o du c e i Pa d s b e c a u s e ou r s o c ie t y
i s b e c om i n g mor e t e c h nolo g ic a l .”
Us i n g t he i Pa d s , s t u d e nt s a nd
t e a c he r s w i l l h a ve mor e opp or t u n it ie s f or “qu ic k r e s e a r c h ” i n t he c l a s s r o om . A pple T V ’s w i l l a l low i Pa d s
t o c on ne c t t o S m a r t b o a r d s i n e a c h
c l a s s r o om, a nd a s t u d e nt or t e a c he r
c ou ld d i s pl a y h i s or he r i Pa d s c r e e n
f or t he e nt i r e c l a s s t o v ie w. T h i s f e at u r e c ou ld b e e s p e c i a l l y u s e f u l w it h
t a s k s l i k e p e e r- e d it i n g w it h i n a n
English cla ss.
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t a r t i n g i n S e pt e mb e r 2 015,
N WC s t u d e nt s a r r i v i n g a t t he
a t r iu m w i l l no lon g e r b e lu gg i n g i n he a v y t e x t b o ok s ; i n s t e a d
t he y w i l l s p or t t he i r ne w, l i g ht a nd
e nv i r on me nt a l l y f r ie nd l y i Pa d s i n
t he i r b a c k p a c k s . i Pa d s c a n pr o v id e opp or t u n it ie s f or a ne w a nd
b e t t e r t y p e of le a r n i n g. I n m a ny
c a s e s , “ T he u s e of i Pa d t e c h nolo g y
w i l l e n a ble s t u d e nt s t o a ppl y c onc e pt s t o s it u a t ion s r a t he r t h a n ju s t
me mor i z i n g t he c onc e pt s . T h i s id e a
i s ve r y i mp or t a nt b e c a u s e t h i s t y p e
of a ppl ie d le a r n i n g i s o c c u r r i n g i n
m a ny c ol le g e s a nd u n i ve r s it ie s ”
s a y s A c a d e m ic D e a n Joh n C u s s on .
i Pa d s f u r t he r s t u d e nt s ’ le a r ni n g c a p a bi l it ie s a nd a l low t he m t o
a ppl y ne w c onc e pt s w it h a h a nd s on a ppr o a c h . For e x a mple , i n s c ie nc e c l a s s e s s t u d e nt s w ou ld h a ve
t he opp or t u n it y t o v ie w a d d it ion a l
e x p e r i me nt s t h r ou g h a ppl ic a t ion s
on t he i Pa d , s u c h a s t he M a s t e r y

Mr. John Cusson, Academic Dean, expresses his excitement over the upcoming iPad initiative.

As education evolves, iPads could replace traditional textbooks. In addition to potentially providing new learning experiences, iPads can be cost effective because each iBook can cost as little
as ten dollars, compared to one hundred dollars for a textbook.
According to Mr. John Cusson, approximately 85% of required
textbooks for NWC could be obtained through iBooks on an iPad.
iBooks provide the newest version of a textbook with constant updates, while a hard copy could be quickly outdated. Students can
choose to take notes on their devices or continue to use a conventional notebook.

Continued on page 8

Tyler Bleeds Green

NHS Inducts 77 Scholars

Amaia Fernandez ‘15, Fiona Shea ‘15, William Klein ‘15 and
Anna Case ‘15, officers of the National Honor Society, listen as
Mr. William Tressler addresses the new inductees.
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team were able to be so successful ing our kids mature as young
this season because of the experi- people cannot be matched.
ence and guidance of Coach Tyler.
As for future endeavors,
Tyler has been involved in athletics Coach Tyler will continue to be
at Northwest since he began as a a guidance counselor at Northstudent in 1969. Mr. Tyler attri- west Catholic, helping students
butes their many triumphs to “all academically, as “there is nothing
of the effort our players and coach- more rewarding in my life than
es put in during the off season and to help someone in any way that I
during the season itself”. However, can.”
Coach Tyler explains that even
more important than the number
of wins is the development of the Continued on page 8
team in all aspects of life. “Watching our players
grow
mentally,
emotionally,
and spiritually over the
four
year
period
in
high school
has
been
my
most
rewarding experience. The
wins, league
championships,
and
playTri-captains of NWC football in ‘73, Neil Brewer
off
games
(deceased, for whom the Neil J. Brewer Field is
are
great
named),
B. Hickey, and M. Tyler from left to right.
but
witnessNOWECA ‘73

K

nown and respected by
Northwest Catholic High
School students, faculty,
and alumni, Coach Michael Tyler ‘73 has been a shining example
of excellance both on and off the
field. As the head football coach
and guidance counselor, Mr. Tyler
works hard to foster athletic and
academic success with his students.
This past season was Coach Tyler’s
fifteenth and final year of coaching the team and the players gave
him one of his best seasons yet.
With a final record of 10-2-0 and
the achievement of entering the
playoffs, Coach Tyler and his team
were extremely proud of their success and the accomplishments they
earned. Coach Tyler comments,
“This season was special because we
had a great group of players who really cared about each other and the
team. I am extremely grateful that
my last season coaching was spent
with such a fine group of young
men.” The close team that Coach
Tyler speaks of was especially exceptional because his son, Owen
Tyler ’15, was one of the captains
leading the team. “Owen was a lot
of fun to coach”, Coach Tyler remarks, “I love his senior class and
the group of players is awesome!”
All of the football players on the
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By Abigail Herron ‘16

On January 8th, 2015, Northwest Catholic had the pleasure of
inducting 77 students into the Aquinas Chapter of the National
Honor Society.

Editorial pg 2

Occupy Atrium pg 9

Honors students exhibit grace
under fire

Interviews with the three minds
behind the snowmen

SPORTS pg 12
The girls’ basketball
team runs to the Sun
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Editorial

A

s Old Man Winter finally
starts to slowly fade away,
we look to the annual rite of
spring, and all the color and sounds
that she brings. Gone are the roof
leaks (hopefully) and the cold
mornings, and in come the warm
days of sunshine, baseballs, lacrosse
balls and a musical, as well as good
news. As we finally thaw out from
this long cold winter, I am thrilled
to announce that the Northwest
Girls Hockey team will be taking
the ice for their inaugural season in
the 2015-2016 school year. Lace
up your skates, girls!

For the seniors, the days are
winding down until we sadly say
goodbye. For the juniors, it is time
for you to assume your new leadership position. To our great faculty,
we say thank you for another great
year, and to our staff we appreciate all you do to keep our hallways
filled with students and our building running smoothly.
Best of luck to everyone for a
wonderful spring!
President David Eustis
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Letter from the Chief Administrator

President David Eustis, Amy Griffin Buzzell ‘97, Advancement Assistant Deb Lebel,
School Nurse Marilyn Adamo, along with Senior Class Officers Ramone Clahar, Allison Coffey, Kathleen Waterston, and David Kalamarides present a check for $1320
to the Comprehensive Women’s Health Center on November 12, 2014.

Letter from the Editor-in-Chief
High Honors, High Expectations

I

n 1977, the first Apple computer was released to the public. The first MRI scanner
was tested in Brooklyn. In 1977,
980,000 students took the SATs to
begin their college application process. Parents could send their child
to Harvard for $4,100.00 per year.
Today, in 2015, there are twelve
different models of Apple computers available for purchase. Approximately 30 million MRIs will
occur this year alone. 1,664,479
students took the SATs in 2013,
with even more signing up to take
the test each year. Yearly cost to
attend Harvard is estimated to be
$62,250 - $68,050. In 1977, my
parents were seniors in high school.
Today, in 2015, I am a high school
junior. If so much has changed
in the world in this 38 year span,
as illustrated in just those few examples, then why do we deny that
life as a teenager and student has?
It seems almost blindingly obvious that young people in today’s
world are put under extreme stress,
and yet this fact is almost ignored.

As an example, I am
currently taking three AP classes
and two honors classes. I am a
member of the Honors Wind Ensemble, National Honors Society,
Tri M Music Honor Society, the
Northwest Catholic Dramateurs,
and Passages. Not only that, but I
maintain both an active social and
family life. Just like any other sixteen year old, I like to see myself
as some sort of invincible machine.
That being said, nothing makes me
as scared as my future does: a future
in a society where even if your SAT
scores are perfect and you do everything “correctly”, you may still
not make it into the college of your
dreams; where even if you graduate
from an incredible college in the
top of your class, you are still not
guaranteed a stable job. I am not
even at the point of college applications yet, but the idea still manages
to keep me up at night. This stress
is considered “normal”, though.
It is easy to overlook the constant
pressure that is put on teenagers
to look good, participate in family

outings, go out with friends, sleep
enough, eat well, work hard in
school, get a job, and work through
the general stress of being, you
know, a teenager. It is important
to recognize that what students
work through every day in 2015 is
different than what students in the
past had to work through. Expectations have undeniably changed,
and this fact needs to be addressed
when we evaluate the performance
and behavior of students today.
That being said, Northwest Catholic is a rare example of a
school that is not only an academic
building, but also a community.
Within our community, there is
a unity among the student body.
This unity provides comfort, support, and solidarity for the teenagers of 2015. Within the fairly small
environment of my AP Biology
class alone it can be seen through
our class group text in which assignments, study strategies, and
even the occasional joke or funny
picture are shared. Ideally, this
comfort, support, and unity will

Cartoon Corner
By Sarah Jessen ‘17

one day be provided by all families, teachers, counselors, and even
by an understanding society. Until
that day,

I am incredibly
grateful for the
friends, teachers,
and family I have
that continue
to support me
throughout this
stressful, though
hopefully ultimately
rewarding, process,
as are all the
students in today’s
society.
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House is an organization that
offers children a safe place to go
any Catholics view after school and do their homeLent as a time of sac- work. Volunteers at the Catholic
rifice often “giving Worker House are not only volup” bad habits to mark the sea- unteers, but also role models and
son. Lent can be a time of year friends to these children. Another
where people can reflect on their corporation in need of volunteers
faith and give their money or time is A Hand Up. They offer furto help those less fortunate in niture and other necessities to
God’s name. Lent is also a time families that cannot afford them.
of year where many opportuni- The organization is growing rapties for volunteering and donating idly and needs all the hands it can
arise. Agencies are always looking get in their mission to support
for volunteers willing to donate the community. The local and
their time. The Catholic Worker worldwide community is also supported through the Manna Meals
and Helping Hands organizations that provide food to those
in need. Those less fortunate do
not have these basic necessities.
The opportunity to help
others is abundant during this
season of sacrifice. It’s easy to say
you have faith in God, but during Lent is especially important
to put your faith into action. A
good way to do so is by volunteering. Julia Klein ‘17, who volunteers at the Catholic Worker
House, says “Volunteering gives
one the opportunity to experience
new things and to feel good about
Sarah McLaughlin ‘15
giving back to one’s community
participating in NWC’s March
by paying it forward.” Director
Mass
KIMBERLY SPERA

M

of Campus Minsitry Mrs. Kristina Gillespie adds “Volunteering
can be an empowering experience
that teaches leadership and builds
relationships.” When giving time
to a volunteer association, a person can receive something intangible. Giving back can be as easy
as simply donating money on
a casual dress day, or spending
time helping your community.
Volunteering is more
than just what looks good on a
college resume. Instead, people
volunteer to do the right thing
and to support the mission to
better the local and international communities. The Blessed
Mother Theresa says, “It’s not
how much we give but how
much love we put into giving.”
This season reminds us
of many opportunities to serve the
community. Northwest students
can visit the Catholic Worker
House on Thursdays, or participate in Connectikids, which
a program in which Northwest
Catholic students can volunteer
to tutor elementary students from
the Hartford School System. The
Campus Ministry departmment
is also always looking for people
to volunteer.

The NWC community celebrated Mass on Monday March 9 in
honor of vocations
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By Elizabeth LeBlanc ‘17
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Catholic Social Teaching: Making Lent Meaningful

The March Mass proved to be spiritual and thought provoking,
encouraging us to spread love in our lives.

Speak Life
By Taryn Nguyen ‘16

“Do not let any
unwholesome talk
come out of your
mouths, but only
what is helpful for
building others up
according to their
needs, that it may
benefit those who
listen.” (Ephesians
4:29)

O

ften, we are all so busy
with our lives that we do
not realize our words are
more influential than we think.
“We have a power to lift others up
or bring them down through what
we say,” says Director of Campus
Ministry Mrs. Kristina Gillespie.
At Northwest Catholic, Mrs. Gillespie is the A.C.T.S. (A Chance
to Serve) class teacher who works
hard to make our prayer services
meaningful. She is also the person
responsible for this year’s theme:
“Speak Life.” She says, “In our culture, we do not ‘speak life’ often. I
wanted to make the school environment different from society by
choosing this year’s theme.”
As a teacher, Mrs. Gillespie uses Ephesians 4:29 to develop solid relationships with her
students by complimenting them

on a regular basis. “A teacher’s
compliment means a lot to the
student. This is one example that
shows how teachers can have a lot
of power over wounding and healing in the school environment.
We must always be cautious of
what we say.” When asked about
how she continues to speak life in
the classroom, she says, “I think
that it is important to express
excitement about the subject.”
Sharing her favorite lyric from
the song “Speak Life” by Toby
Mac, “My favorite line of the
song is, ‘We can turn a heart with
what we say.’ This truly shows
what speaking life is all about.”
Deacon Sutherland is
the outgoing and lively Chemistry
teacher who greets everyone with
a smile. His positivity is infectious
for all of the staff and students
here at Northwest. Regarding this
year’s theme, Deacon Sutherland
says, “Speaking life means being
conscious of what you say. The
things you say should improve
one’s life rather than make it worse.
We are all fighting battles in our
lives. We should not be the ones to
make other people’s lives harder.”
As he reflects on Ephesians 4:29, Deacon mentions that
he always starts class with prayer.
While he is teaching, he is conscious of how he carries himself and
he is always attempting to lift others up. “Ephesians 4:29 reminds
me of this old Jamaican saying,

“‘If you cannot
think of something
good to say, say nothing
at all.’ Again, be aware
of what you say. Make
sure that it spreads
love rather than hate.”
Mrs. Gillespie’s and
Deacon Sutherland’s thoughts
inspire us all to speak life more
often. We all have this incredible
power to spread kindness rather
than hate in today’s society. We
are all facing our own battles, as
Deacon Sutherland said. Rather
than tearing other people down
and adding to their list of burdens,
we should be the ones to motivate
others through the positive things
we say. Speaking life is not discouraging our peers from doing
what makes them happy. Instead,
it is lifting them up through compliments and encouragement.
As the Ephesians 4:29
verse instructs, “Do not let
any unwholesome talk come
out of your mouths, but only
what is helpful for building others
up according to their needs, that it
may benefit those who listen.”

Upcoming Events In
Campus Ministry
Manna Community Meal Dates:
April 6th, May 4th, June 1st, July
6th, and August 3rd
Helping Hands Packing Date:
April 29th
Schoolwide Mass: April 7th, May
14th
Thursdays in the City: Each week
about five students volunteer with
Mrs. Gillespie
St. Isador Club: Resumes after
Easter
BU2 The Full: Baking events
Tuesdays after Easter
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The NWC String Ensemble perfromed selections under the direction of Ms. Katalin Viszmeg.
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Under the direction of Mr. Daniel Avery ‘97, the NWC Choirs also
performed on December 11th. Pictured here are Margo Lipari
‘17, Kamryn Post-Desrosiers ‘17, Haley Connors ‘15, Allison
Voelker ‘17, Brendan Wlochowski ‘18, Jacquelyn Collas ‘16, Tony
Lu ‘17, Jessica Follo ‘17, Matthew Mitchell ‘16, Megan Grandell
‘16, Will Stanwick ‘15, Claire Nicholas ‘17, and Emily Driscoll ‘17
.

A mixed media piece created by Erin Feeney ‘16, a student in Art III.

On December 9th, the Dance Department and Art Department
presented the Christmas Recital and Art Show. Pictured here are
Chyanne Gordon ‘17, Vaniah Delancy ‘16, and Kat Jacobs ‘18
tap dancing to Mariah Carey’s “All I Want for Christmas is You”.
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On December 11, 2014, the Northwest Catholic Music Department presented the annual Christmas Concert in the Richard
Rice Auditorium. Pictured here is the Big Band conducted by Mr.
Daniel Luddy ‘03. The wind ensemble and concert band also performed as well as the Jazz Band led by Mr. Andrew Selig ‘06.
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NWC Waves Goodbye To The Holiday Season

Alli Coffey ‘15 executes a
hand stand split during her
solo in the Dance Recital.
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NWC Welcomes Calvin Johnson Jr. to the Stage

By Avery Hatch ‘16

to join in with dance and song.
Mr. Luddy ‘03, Director of Instrumental Music at Northwest
Catholic, spoke about the experience, saying, “Calvin Johnson
has a true ability to inspire. He
is able to keep jazz alive in a time
when its preservation is in danger, and his visit to Northwest
Catholic was a clear demonstration of this. The integrity of his
music is validated by his love of
it—I think everyone learned
something at that assembly. It’s
always important to remember
that we need to enjoy music.”
The whole school was
ecstatic to host Mr. Johnson Jr.
Dean of Students and Chair of
the Fine and Performing Arts Department, Mrs. Elizabeth Oates,
‘94 spoke on behalf of the community, saying, “Mr. Johnson’s
presentation was dynamic and
truly brought the feeling of New
Orleans and jazz to our school.
His message of the continuity of
Jazz Music through cultural tradition, community and mentoring
reverberated with our students
and was an inspiration to our
music students as they embark on
Members of Northwest Catholic’s band and choirs participate in their service project with “Truma “second line parade” with Calvin Johnson Jr. during the Black His- pets Not Guns.”
tory Month presentation.

KIMBERLY SPERA

birthplace in New Orleans, and
how music can touch the lives of
young people. His passion for jazz
shone through as he proclaimed
it “the only true American art
form”. Mr. Johnson Jr. made
sure to capture the importance of
young musicians in the spreading
jazz community. The climax of
the presentation was an energetic
and touching jazz performance
featuring Northwest Catholic
student musicians. The performance resembled a New Orleans
style second line musical parade,
inviting members of the audience
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O

n February 24, the
Northwest
Catholic
community was thrilled
to welcome Calvin Johnson Jr. to
the Rice Auditorium for an inspiring and unique Black History
Month presentation. Mr. Johnson Jr. is a talented saxophonist,
composer, and bandleader who
hails from the musical hotspot
of Louisiana. He is also a clinician with the Jazz Foundation of
America, as well as having a past
as a member of the Louis Armstrong Summer Jazz Camp. His
presentation focused on jazz, its

Calvin Johnson Jr. adresses the Northwest Catholic student body in
the Richard Rice Auditorium.

Community Comes Together to Support “Trumpets Not Guns”
By Avery Hatch ‘16

T
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he non-profit “Trumpets Not Guns,” works to help local schools and other music foundations provide instruments for children in the hopes of keeping them away from violence.
The Northwest Catholic Music Department worked to collect instruments and raise money for the charity. From March 25th to March 29th students from the NWC Music
Department traveled to New Orleans, LA and presented the donated instruments to the Ellis Marsalis Center. Located in the infamously hurricane ravaged district known as the
9th Ward, the Ellis Marsalis Center is a performance and music education venue dedicated to helping youth in the undeservered community. A member of the Women’s Choir, Megan
Grandell ‘16 said, “I am really excited for the trip to New Orleans because we are going to be able to experience the rich culture and work with some very talented and influential mucisians.
I am also thrilled to be working with Trumpets Not Guns, as the work it does is so amazing.” Kevin Kearns ‘16, an instrumentalist, commented, “I am really looking foward to the trip
down to New Orleans. Getting to play with the professionals will be a blast. It is also an honor to get pass on the gift of music to those in need--that’s going to be the best part, meeting the
kids and giving them that opportunity.”

Ian D’Arcangelo ‘16, Ryan Sands ‘15, Justin Drisdelle ‘15, Sarah Jessen ‘17, Kate
Jessen ‘17, and Kyle Brooks ‘15 of Northwest Catholic’s Big Band jam with Calvin
Johnson Jr., Music and Art Director of “Trumpets Not Guns”, during the Black History Month Presentation.

Ian D’Arcangelo ‘16, Megan Grandell ‘16, Emily Driscoll ‘17, Margo Lipari ‘17, and
Jessica Follo ‘17 pose with some of the instruments that are being donated by the
Northwest Catholic community to “Trumpets Not Guns”.
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Philemon (Anthony Butler ’18) and Baucis (Olivia
Fenton ’15) are rewarded by the gods for their
wonderful hospitality, and granted their most fervent wish – to die at exactly the same moment.
The pair are turned into trees, standing next to
each other for all of eternity.

KATE MORRAN

RDK PHOTOGRAPHY

RDK PHOTOGRAPHY

Dramateurs Present Metamorphoses

The NWC Dramateurs presented Metamorphoses,
by Mary Zimmerman in December 2014. The
play is comprised of various Greek and Roman
myths, intertwined together with the action taking place around a large pool. Here, Erysichthon,
portrayed by Charles Faselle ’15, can’t seem to
shake his insatiable Hunger, represented in physical form by Vaniah Delancy ’16.

Students Direct One Act

The 2014 production marked the 10th Anniversary since NWC first presented Metamorphoses.
Members of the 2004 cast attended a special
reception before Saturday night’s show. From left
to right: Robert O’Brien ‘07, Ian van der Werff ‘07,
Jesse Hoyer ‘07, Sean Lyons ‘05, Treb Stewart
‘07, Mrs. Sara Avery, Ben Tomiauolo ‘07, Brian
Flanagan ‘08, and Austin Hatch ‘07.

Thinking Globally
By Kirsten Greene ‘16

KIMBERLY SPERA

Tales of Hans Christian Andersen, adapted by Carolyn Lane,
was directed by Haley Higgins ’15 and Jacquelyn Collas ’16. It
was presented Friday, February 6th at 7:30pm in the Alice C.
Mortensen Theater at Northwest Catholic. Pictured above is
Natiel Cooper ‘18, the lovesick jack-in-the-box.
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T

his winter our school’s
Model United Nations
club, led by Mr. Paul Fitzpatrick and Mr. Joe Ohlheiser
‘05, attended a symposium at the
University of Hartford along with
students from thirty-two other
schools in Connecticut. At this
symposium students role-played
as delegates of the United Nations to discuss and debate the
issues facing the world today and
to propose and pass resolutions for
these problems. This year students
from our school were delegates for
Germany, Greece, Luxembourg,
and Monaco. The topics on the
agenda included: cyber terrorism
by the political committee, global
capitalism and trade by the economic committee, the many faces
of violence against women by the
humanitarian committee, wildlife
trafficking and conservation by the
environmental committee, additionally there was a special committee on refugees. For Mr. Ohlheiser,
“the special committee on refugees
was the most interesting because it
was a departure from the norm.”
After researching, debating, and
developing resolutions, “students
were definitely more aware of the
issues facing our world’s leaders today,” said Mr. Fitzpatrick.
In preparation for this
important symposium, on October 30, a group of students from
Northwest along with over 700
others students from Connecticut
visited the United Nations missions in New York City. On this

Members of the Model UN Club took their skills to New York City
and the University of Hartford this year to take part in conferences

trip students met with diplomats
from the countries they would
be representing in order to fully
understand each nation’s politics.
By the time of the symposium at the University of Hartford on December 5th and 6th
students had well researched their
assignments with their country’s
stance in mind and were ready for
their committee meetings. Mr.
Ohlheiser was pleased with all of
the delegates from Northwest and
notably with the participation of
new members speaking in their
committee meetings. At this symposium Adam Vancisin ’15 stood
out in particular, leading the entire
political committee. Others Model
UN members who stood out were
Barrett Shea ’15, Shannon Greene
’15, and Logan Wolf ’15. Partici-

pation in Model United Nations
can lead to a world of opportunities. Students in this club are following in the footsteps of world
leaders including: current UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon,
US Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer, and Chelsea Clinton.
Of all the attendees of
the 2014 National Model United
Nations in New York City: 91%
experienced an increased understanding of the complexities of
international relations; 91% developed negotiation and conflict
resolution skills; 88% developed
team-building skills; 84% developed leadership skills; 85% developed public speaking skills; 87%
developed research skills; and 81%
developed writing skills.
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Inside Out with Mrs. Adamo, Natalie Lorenzo, and Delano Robinson
If you were stranded on a desert
island, who would you want to be
stranded with and why?

really want to know what he is
thinking
MA: President Obama because
he must have a great sense of
humor

MA: Are there islands in the desert?
DR: My grandma because she makes
me laugh

What is your greatest ambition
in life?

Mrs. Adamo welcomes students to come to her for help
What would people be surprised to
learn about you?
MA: Probably that I took 8 years of
ballet and voice lessons and quit
both to play 3 varsity sports in high
school.
DR: I know all the words to
every song on Hilary Duff’s
Metamorphosis album
If you could be anyone else at NWC
who would you be?
NL: Mrs. Adamo because she lives
the life and is the bomb.com
MA: Dave Eustis of course!

What three things can you not live
without?
MA: My 3 sons, my integrity and
Ben and Jerry.
DR: Croissants, music, and clothes
What always makes you laugh?
NL: Fiona Shea
MA: The robot on my iPhone
What annoys you the most?
MA: Inconsiderate and rude people.
DR: Uggs
If the whole world was listening,
what would you say?
NL: Follow me on instagram,
Natlorenzo23
DR: I would tell everyone to have
a bagel because a good bagel can
make your day
If you could ask God one question,
what would it be?

Natalie Lorenzo ‘15

NL: Be successful, with a family.
MA: My greatest ambition was
to be a good mom and nurse. I
have accomplished both and now
just want to win the lottery and
live across from Central Park in
NYC and take in all the culture NY
has to offer.
DR: To do what I love and
inspire other people to be
themselves

KATE MORRAN

KATE MORRAN

NL: I woke up like this... Flawless
DR: Do what you love

ART RICH PHOTOGRAPHY

What words of wisdom do you live
by?

Who is your hero, and why?
NL: What does Heaven actually look
like?
DR: Why did you create mosquitos?
If you could have only one food
for the rest of your life (assuming
that this strange situation would
not affect your health), which food
would you choose?
NL: Broccoli, or pizza with Broccoli
MA: Ice cream
DR: Coconut Shrimp
If you could hear what someone is
thinking for a day, who would you
choose, and why?
NL: Mr. Carlson because he always
has something smart to say, but I

NL: My dad, because he is a
generally nice person and is
always there for me when I need
him.

Delano Robinson ‘15 contemplates
life over a cup of coffee

MA: Derek Jeter because he is a
fabulous example to all youth in and
out of sports.
DR: Kanye West, because he pushes
boundaries and has a unique and
powerful grasp on philosophy

DR: Strong Black Man
What random fact are you most
proud to know?
MA: UPS routes are designed to
make as few left turns as possible
DR: Kanye West has 21 Grammys

What would be the title of your
autobiography?
NL: Whats an autobiography?...
MA: You Wouldn’t Believe This
“Stuff”

Humans of NWC Hits Instagram
What makes your day?
“What makes my day? Hmm...Wow...I say
getting up in the morning”-Luke Ralston

MATTHEW MARSHALL

For more content like this, follow the official
Instagram of NWC Passages @humans_of_
nwc
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NWC: Doing Good, Feeling Good

ACTS and HILL

By Sarah Neubert ‘16

N

Arrive Alive, Don’t Text and Drive

KIMBERLY SPERA

$1,339 for the Connecticut Children’s Medical Center and in November $1,320 was collected and was
donated to Saint Francis Comprehensive Women’s
Health Center. Northwest Catholic is also thrilled to
have set a new record this year for the annual Thanksgiving turkey drive with total of $7,619.63 donated
in comparison to the $325 raised in 2002. This new
record sent eighty turkeys to the Catholic Worker
House and $6,316.73 to food share. Another annual
holiday fundraiser is the toy drive,
run by the freshman class officers
and this year’s drive was a success,
filling up an entire bus with donated toys. Northwest is always
offering opportunities to help
others between holidays, as well.
Empty bowls is another great service opportunity for students. It is
an after school cub where you can
come and paint your own bowl
in the art room. Then, during the
soup dinner and ice cream social
participants have the opportunity
to sell their bowls and the money
raised is donated to House of
Bread in Hartford. Northwest
Catholic is proud to be home to
such a thoughtful community of
students and faculty who work
so diligently all year round to folPresident Dave Eustis, Kevin Eustis ‘17, Anna Mirabello ‘15, low in the footsteps of Christ through
Carlos Gomez ‘15, and Jeff Przech ‘92 and his son assist charity.
in presenting Connecticut Children’s Medical Center with a
check for $1,339

Kevin Dudley ’15, Hope Vaughn ’16, Alexandra Murillo ’15,
Natalie Lorenzo ’15, Nicholas Ravosa ’15 and John Glascock
’15 on theActs Immersion

KIMBERLY SPERA
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orthwest Catholic truly embodies the spirit
of Christ through its constant mission to
spread good throughout the community,
as well as the world. One of the newest additions to
Northwest Catholic’s yearly charity fundraisers is the
monthly casual days for charity. Each month the students and faculty are offered a casual day if they donate
two dollars to a particular charity, and a new cause is
selected each month. In October Northwest raised

Justin Drisdelle ‘15 of the HILL class carries poinsettias to the
sale, held during the Christmas season to fund their trip in
the spring.

iSpy iPads (con’t)

By Megan Grandell ‘16

I

driver using the simulator would have to read the question and text back a reply. The goal was to do this
while continuing to drive in a safe manner. Both Mrs.
Montoney and Mr. Martorelli crashed their cars in the
simulation. This showed how easy it is, even for an experienced driver, to lose control of one’s vehicle while
partaking in distracted driving. Mrs. Montoney noted,
“As the number of tragedies that occur each year due
to distracted driving increases, we sincerely hope that
this program educated our students on the dangers of
driving distracted. Hopefully, the juniors and seniors
gained some practical knowledge from the hands on
simulator that encourages them to drive responsibly.”
After the assembly, all the juniors and seniors each had
a chance to try the simulators out for themselves and
experience the danger of distracted driving first hand.
Adam Sorrentino ‘16 stated that he thought the hands
on simulators were, “a fun and interactive way to teach
us all a great and important lesson.” This assembly
taught the whole NWC community the importance
of driving responsibly. Both underclassmen and upperclassmen were able to take away a better sense of the
risks of driving irresponsibly. Freshman Clara Barnes
‘18 summed up the day’s lesson, “Just one simple text
could change your life forever.”

NWC is planning to lease the iPads through Apple and distribute them to students during the summer.
Families would pay a yearly deposit that would include the
iPads, a case to prevent damage, and Apple Care insurance.
Mobile Device Management (MDM) sets up requirements for
every iPad. MDM software allows administrations to oversee mobile devices and provide optimal performance for users. For example, each iPad
must have a calculator. MDM allows teachers to turn off certain applications, such as the camera, during classes so students will not be distracted.
Mr. Cusson and Dean of Students Mrs. Elizabeth Oates ‘94
are in favor of the technological switch. “It’s a step in the right direction,” says Mrs. Oates. Mr. Cusson comments, “Technology and education coincide, and the iPads allow students to apply concepts they learn
in the classroom.”

Tyler Bleeds Green (con’t)
Coach Tyler comments further, “Our administration, faculty, and staff are the best and I feel very fortunate to be part of our
great tradition”. Coach Tyler will be missed as the head football coach
at Northwest, but undoubtedly cherished as a student resource and
friendly face in the halls of Northwest Catholic.

KIMBERLY SPERA

n America today, 77% of young adults are confident
that they can text while behind the wheel. According to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety,
texting while driving kills 11 teens each day. This is a
serious issue that needs to be stopped. On Thursday,
December 18, 2014 Northwest Catholic partnered
with the “National Save a Life Tour” to shine light on
this very important topic of distracted driving. The entire school gathered in the Rice Auditorium where a
speaker from the tour spoke of the dangers of texting
and being distracted while driving. The speaker enlightened the students that distracted driving does not
just mean texting while driving but also refers to activities such as reading a GPS, eating or drinking, or even
changing the radio station. There are three main types
of distracted driving: Manual, Visual, and Cognitive.
Manual distracted driving involves taking one’s hands
off the wheel. Visual distracted driving involves taking
one’s eyes off the road, and cognitive distracted driving
involves taking one’s mind off the road. Partaking in
any of these types of distracted driving puts both your
life and the lives of others in danger. This concept was
portrayed through a video sponsored by AT&T, which
was shown. It followed four different stories of people
whose lives were drastically changed by texting behind
the wheel. One of these stories was the story of a boy
who was struck by a texting driver. The accident left
the boy in a wheelchair, paralyzed from the neck down,
and reliant on a machine to help with his breathing.
Senior Abby Gardner ‘15 said, “It was a very
important and impactful assembly. With so many
teenagers just starting to drive, it’s crucial to know the
risks of distracted driving.” After the video the speaker
from the tour introduced special simulators that demonstrated the feeling and the possible dangerous scenarios of texting while driving. Dean of Students Mrs.
Jennifer Montoney and Athletic Director Mr. Matthew Martorelli ’03 were then called up to show how
the simulators worked. They each started driving the
simulators like a regular car. After a little while a phone
would beep as if they were receiving a text message. A
simple question would appear on the phone and the

Ryan Sands ‘15 tries out the distracted driving
simulator while fellow classmates look on.
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Snowmen Occupy the Atrium
Matt Marshall ‘15 caught up with the famous
students who made quite the impression
at the Main Entrance of Northwest Catholic
on February 27. The trio created snowmen
“protesting” the destruction of a student built
igloo in the student parking lot. The igloo
was destroyed two days before the peaceful
snowman protest.

How did you come up with the snowmen
idea?
SO: They destroyed the igloo! The snowmen’s
homes! Such an outrage has never been seen
and we needed to stand up for the snowmen’s
rights. This is where they belong!
How long did the whole the snowmen
building take?

Dave Kalamarides: We were upset the
igloo was destroyed, we had learned about
nonviolent protests often in religion, so we
took a Calvin and Hobbes-esque approach.

RJ: It took us the whole afternoon to make the
snowmen. We thought we could do a peaceful
protest.

RJ Place: It took Mr. Martorelli almost two
hours to take down the igloo with a Bob Cat.

What did the signs the snowman holding up
say?

Why make the igloo?

DK: “We had them say ‘You may take our igloo,
but you will never take our freedom!’ Others
said ‘OCCUPY ATRIUM’ and ‘don’t have a cold
heart’.

Sean Oleasz: We made the igloo because
the snow piles were huge, and it was the
opportune igloo building conditions. With piles
that big we could have built an igloo apartment
complex.

What came out of the whole “Occupy
Atrium”? Any future plans?
RJ: It was a lot of fun. Now we have a pranking
war going with the teachers, every student’s
dream. There are more pranks to come in the
future.

KIMBERLY SPERA

What started this “pranking war”?

On February 27, David Kalamarides ‘15, RJ Place ‘15, and
Sean Oleasz ‘15, left the NWC students and faculty a snowy
surprise outside the atrium

From Prognosis to Prospect
typical Lupus patient due to
her age and circumstances.
Because of Anna’s
rare diagnosis, she was asked,
at the age of twelve, to be the
teenage spokesperson for the
Lupus Foundation of America CT Chapter. Anna has
traveled, spoken about, and
educated people on the disease. She wrote a song about
Lupus. The Lupus foundation has used this song to
raise awareness for the disease
by having Anna perform it at
amazing venues around the
country. The song even made
it to the radio. Anna’s positive attitude and faith help
her through the challenges of
living with this disease. Anna
is “super thankful for the
healthy days” and “compassionate towards anyone who
is suffering in any way”.
			

“God was always
a constant thing
I could rely on or
turn to. God was
always there.””

			

Deeply
compassionate, Anna has made it
her mission that no one
with Lupus will feel they are
fighting alone. “That’s why
I go around telling my story
to whoever will listen. We
need awareness. I try to do
my best however I can”, says
Anna. At the age of thirteen,
she even testified in front of
the State Legislature to help
pass a lupus education and
awareness bill. This was
House Bill 6481. The bill
passed and a Lupus education and awareness plan was
enacted to help people learn
more about the disease.
Anna believes a cure
is possible but she explains
that this cannot happen if
people are not aware of what
Lupus is. “We need to spread
the word”, Anna asserts.
Awareness is crucial in order
to help the people who fight
this illness every day. In the
meantime, despite the tough
road so far, Anna’s remarkable attitude continues to inspire her community.

Anna Mirabello ‘15 finds strength in God, saying He has always been there for
her to turn to.

ANNA MIRABELLO

I

magine waking up every
morning for months suffering from the symptoms
of a very bad case of the flu.
This is how people suffering
from undiagnosed Lupus live
their lives. Lupus is a relatively overlooked auto-immune
deficiency disease that affects Anna Mirabello ’15 in
a huge way. Anna was diagnosed with Lupus in the fifth
grade, and since then she has
achieved so much in her mission to raise awareness for her
disease while turning to her
faith and music as an outlet.
Lupus is a chronic
auto-immune deficiency disease, which means Anna’s
immune system does not
work correctly in response to
fighting off infections. There
are many types of Lupus and
they affect people in different ways. Anna suffers from
Systemic Lupus Nephritis,
so her immune system does
not know when to turn its response off. Her immune system attacks her joints while
also affecting her kidneys,
memory, and energy. Anna
says that Lupus, “gives me
arthritis making me feel like
an 80 year old on rainy days”.
Lupus most commonly affects African Americans between the ages of twenty and
forty (lupusny.org) which
means that Anna is not a

JULIA CHRISTOLINI

By Caroline Banevicius ‘16

Anna Mirabello ‘15 is deeply connected to music as an emotional
outlet. She wrote a song about her experiences that was used by
the Lupus foundation.
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Thomas Takes Charge
By Matthew Sottile ‘16
with this program was being a part
of the team that went to Mohegan
Sun for the state championship
game his freshman year, a game
that Northwest lost 51-49 to Career Magnet. This loss motivated
Thomas to get back to the state
championship and close out his
career with what would be the first
title for Northwest in 11 years.
“My biggest goal was to
go All-State and be the best leader I could be for this team,” said
Thomas. “My basketball mentor
has been Coach Mirabello. He
pulled me aside sophomore year
and told me I would be put into
the starting lineup. Ever since,
he’s always been there for me and
has helped me develop as a basketball player and as a person.”
Mirabello commented,
“We can’t look past the upcoming game, because every game is
its own season. We have to learn
from every game we play and we
want to keep moving forward.

Christian is going on his third
year in the varsity lineup, and he’s
gaining so much experience. His
experience has helped this team,
because he’s able to show leadership in situations,” said Mirabello.
“He’s driven to succeed and his

fearlessness when he plays helps
this young group. Christian cares
quite a bit about his program, and
I’m really pleased with his sense
of responsibility and his loyalty to
us and what we’re trying to do.”
The Varsity team lost
to the number one ranked team
in the state in the quarterfinals of
the Class S tournament on March
16th. The final score was Sacred
Heart 73, NWC 51. Leading
the team in scoring was captain
Christian Thomas with 22 points.
Northwest
Catholic’s
team had a regular season record
of 10-10, and a postseason record
of 2-1. All of Northwest Catholic’s winter sports athletes were
honored at the Winter Sports
Awards ceremony on March 25,
2015. Christian Thomas was
named MVP of the boys’ basketball team during the ceremony.

KIMBERLY SPERA

T

he fate of the Northwest
Catholic boys’ basketball
season rested in the right
hand of senior point guard Christian Thomas ’15. Thomas looked
to step up as a leader both on and
off the court for a young but talented team with plenty of upside.
Coach John Mirabello, who has
coached him for three years at the
varsity level, believed from the start
that Thomas had the ability to lead
this young team to success this year.
“This program has
helped me mature as a person and
it’s made me a better leader and a
better person. This team is already
very mature, but they need someone with team experience to look
up to.” Thomas was one of two
seniors on the roster, along with
Owen Tyler ’15. When asked
about Thomas’ contribution to the
team, he responded, “He’s a good
leader for all of us and we can always
rely on him to make a big play.”
These big plays have included posted a career-high 38
points in an overtime win this season over Simsbury, which earned
him the CPTV UChoose StudentAthlete of the Week title. In addition to his career-high 38 point
game, his greatest accomplishment

Christian Thomas ‘15, point guard of the NWC boys’ basketball
team, dribbles past defenders, while teammate Owen Tyler ’15
aids him. Thomas cited Coach Mirabello as his basketball
mentor.

McLaughlin Scores On and Off the Field
Society and the World Language
Honor Society for Spanish.
Sarah is no stranger to
hard work, nor does she shy away
from it. While she says Honors
Freshman English was her most
challenging course during her
time thus far at Northwest, she
also believes it was her most rewarding. “Starting off my high
school career with a teacher who
pushes her students to work and
earn their grades made me comfortable with difficult classes in
the future, and allowed me to be
more confident in my abilities and
my schoolwork”, says Sarah. Mrs.
Metzler is Sarah’s favorite teacher
because “she (Mrs. Metzler) has
always been there to help any one
that is struggling, and she has a
great deal of faith in her students
and their ability to succeed”. Sarah acknowledges that Mrs. Metzler pushes her students to work
very hard. While some students
may not be happy with this, Sarah
rather feels the opposite. The
respect and admiration Sarah has
for Mrs. Metzler is mutual. Mrs.
Metzler says, “It has been a pleasure to teach Sarah for two years.
Her self-motivation and desire to
learn are unusual. Sarah has exceptional natural ability and constantly challenges herself. She is
truly a role model for her peers”.
Sarah’s success ultimately comes from within. She
sets high standards for herself and
accepts nothing less. McLaughlin

said, “Once I started to succeed, I
couldn’t accept anything less than
my best: I knew what I was capable
of, and when I don’t do as well as
I know I can, I’m disappointed”.
Despite the abundance
of success throughout high school,
there were difficult times for Sarah, too. The most challenging
part of high school for her was
learning the art of balance. She
initially wanted to participate in
everything that NWC had to offer. It took time for Sarah to realize she had to focus on her true
interests in order to succeed.
Sarah has clearly mastered this
art based on her accomplishments.
As for the future, Sarah
says, “I’m hoping to go to college
for medicine, and I want to continue playing field hockey as well.
Later on, I want to find a career
that allows me to combine medicine and working in special needs,
because I have a love for both areas
and I don’t want to have to choose
one or the other”. McLaughlin’s
numerous accolades, outstanding
achievements in athletics, and her
achievement as a National Merit
semi finalist on the PSAT are all
results of her motivation and character. These same qualities will
continue to serve her well in college and all that she embarks on
later in life.

Sarah McLaughlin ‘15 is prominant role model for all members
of the NWC community becasue of her hard work and
dedication.

JULIA CHRISTOLINI

S

enior Sarah McLaughlin has
distinguished herself as an
exceptional student among
the class of 2015. Along with
her outstanding academic career,
she has received several awards,
she is an athlete, and is dedicated
to her extra-curricular activities.
Miss McLaughlin has
participated in several sports at
Northwest, including playing
field hockey during all four of
her years at Northwest which was
the CCC West All-Conference
team last fall. In addition to field
hockey, Sarah was also a member of the tennis team during her
freshman year and she ran track
her sophomore year. She is committed to several extra-curricular
activities as well. Sarah has performed in the musical since her
freshman year and, during her
sophomore and junior years, Sarah participated in Unified Theater productions and joined the
Ultimate Frisbee club last year.
About 16,000 students
are notified that they have qualified as Semifinalists for the National Merit Scholarship in early
September. This is about onethird of the nation’s high scorers.
Sarah was one of these outstanding students. Along with this great
accomplishment, she was awarded
the Governor’s Scholarship last
year, which was a recognition
awarded to only thirty high school
juniors in the state. She is also a
member of the National Honor

JULIA CHRISTOLINI

By Caroline Banevicius ‘16

National Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalist, Sarah McLaughlin ‘15,
hopes to study medicine.
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Boys’ Basketball
Season Record: 10-10
Captains: Christian Thomas ‘15 and
Owen Tyler ‘15
Coach’s commentary: “I think each
day the kids are really starting to
believe in each other, and in what
they’re doing. They understand what
they’re supposed to be know, and
we’re getting positive results from
that. But the good thing is, they’re
not complacent about it, knowing
that it’s not a complete picture, and
that we have to keep working hard
everyday to keep improving.” - Coach
John Mirabello
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Swimming
Standout Performance: Connor
Daly drained 47 points over two
consecutive games against Simsbury
on February 11 and Hall on February
13.

Captains: Christian Smith
‘15, Matthew Masciocchi
‘15, Lily Vincens ‘15
From the Athletic
Director’s Desk: “A very
young team led by a strong
group of captains exceeded
expectations this season.”Athletic Director Matthew
Martorelli ‘03

Looking ahead: The team has
strength in the underclassmen
with six juniors, three sophomores
and one freshman including, All
Conference selection, Connor Daly
‘16. Patrick Lazor ‘16, Steven Laffin
‘16 and, Aaron Renker ‘16 will help
provide depth and pressure upfront
along with Daly.

Schedule: State TrialsMarch 14th at Plainville
High School State Finals
- March 18th at Wesleyan
University

Schedule: Despite the toughness of
the CCC West the boys were able to
post an even record of 10-10.

Next Season: This year’s
underclassmen, led by
Natalie Smith ‘17, Laura
Kunkel ‘17, and Mitch
Karangekis ‘17, have
strong potential to exceed
this year’s progress.
Mr. Matthew Martorelli
comments, “Looking ahead
to next year we are excited
to see what this talented
group of underclassmen
will accomplish.”
Fan Favorite: Chuckles
(the clown) Vincens says ”I
think that the swim team
did a great job this year.
They had many strong
swimmers. Mitch slayed it
and Laura was also fun to
watch.”

KIMBERLY SPERA
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Stand out performances:
Mitch Karangekis ‘17 has
a 54 sec 100 backstroke,
going to state opens

on March 21 at Yale
University. Karangekis ‘17
also earned All Conference
and All State. Vincens ‘15
dropped 10 sec in 200 free
and goes a 2:15 , Christian
Smith ‘15 going to states
for the 100 breaststroke
with a 1:09, Justin Lam
‘18 100 backstroke is a
1:04 and a 2:18 in the 200
IM. Natalie Smith ‘17 100
butterfly goes a 1:01 and
got first place in the Girl’s
Splash Classic in both the
100 butterfly with a 1:01
and the 50 free with a 24
sec. Masciocchi ‘15 has a
59:02 in the 100 butterfly
and a 2:20 in the 200 IM,
is going to states in those
two events.

Aaron Renker ‘16 passing up to Connor Daly ‘16 in a game
versus Hall High School,

Mitch Karangekis ‘17 racing by his competitors in the butterfly

Indoor Track and Field

Ice Hockey

Captains: Andy Doran ‘15, James
Jordano ‘15, Adam Vancisin ‘15, Chiara
Santavenere ‘15, Micayla Hopson ‘15,
Kelsey Geddes ‘15, Carly Walsh ‘15,
and Lauren Cenci ‘15.

Record: 10-10

Coach’s commentary: “A great group
of captains and seniors led the team
to exceed expectations this season.”Coach Patrick Williamson ‘99
Schedule: The track team continued
to prove to be a force to be reckoned
with this season. Despite facing
tough competition in the New Haven
Invitational, Yale Invitational, and
Shoreline Coaches Invitational, both
teams came out in strong numbers at
the CCC Championship and CIAC Class
S Meet.

Captains: Patrick Conway
‘15, Josh Stumpf ‘15, and
Tyler Noll ‘15
From the Athletic
Director’s Desk: “Kudos
to the seniors who helped
rebound from a rough start
of the season to create a
very exciting run at the
state tournament. Patrick,
Josh, and Tyler were the
only kids in the state to
participate in Division
III, II, and I this year.”Athletic Director Matthew
Martorelli ‘03

Looking ahead: While losing a big
senior class and many starting spots,
the juniors are ready to step up in
full force next year. Ogbonna ‘16 and
Lundy ‘16 will be looking to lead the
girls in the sprinting while Hurtado
‘16 will look to lead the mid to long
distance runners to victory. On the
boys side, the team will be looking for
support to sophomore Brian Waterston
‘17 leading the distance crew while the
sprinters will be helped by the talent of
McKay Morgan ‘16, McAdams ‘16, and
the versatile Asa Guest ‘17.

Schedule: The hockey
team had a long and tough

road this season to qualify
with games against top
seeded Division I teams
like Notre Dame-Fairfield
and Glastonbury.
Standout Performance:
After a long time rivalry
between East Catholic and
Northwest, Northwest
came out victorious. The
boys beat East Catholic 4-3
in overtime on January 10.
Anthony Ceolin ‘17 scored
the game winner with
just under four minutes in
overtime. Freshman Paul
Arel ‘18 scored two goals
and had an assist while
Noll ‘15 added the other
goal.
Looking ahead: Looking

forward to the next year,
sophomore Anthony Ceolin
‘17 will be a key player in
NWC’s offense. This past
season he led the team
with 19 goals. In addition
to Ceolin ‘17, the team is
coming back with most
of its starters including
Tucker Alissi ‘17 and Henry
McKenna ‘16 on offense
with Mike Camasso ’16 and
Nick Alzugaray ‘16 leading
the defense. Camasso
‘16 has already proved to
be an asset to the team
posting games with over
40 saves, deflecting shots
from the state’s top ranked
players.

KIMBERLY SPERA
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Standout Performance: The boys

4x400 Relay team of Nick Ravosa ‘15,
Jayden McAdams ‘16, Christian McKayMorgan ‘16, and Marino Boccuzzi ‘15
shattered a 12 year old school record
by 3.04 seconds with a time of 3:35.93
at the Yale Invitational.

Asa Guest ‘17 sprinting to the finish line

Tucker Alissi ‘17 preparing for a faceoff against a player
from Cheshire High School.
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Girls’ Basketball
Record: 15-5
Captains: Mackenzie Collyer ‘15,
Haley Connors ‘15, and Maddie
Borowiec ‘15

added some freshmen, this is
what they’ve worked hard for,
for two years. They deserve it.”
-Coach Sean O’Brien ‘02
Schedule: The girls had
an extremely competitive
conference including games
against the number 1 seed in
the Class L State Tournament,
Farmington. Despite the tough
conference and injuries plaguing
the team, the girls have worked
incredibly hard to overcome
any obstacle thrown at them.
Lauren Murphy ‘17 has been one

of those key players this season.
Whenever the team has been in
a pinch, she has stepped up and
helped lead the team to victory.
Murphy ‘17 had the winning
layup in the final seconds of
the upset victory against Bristol
Eastern in the second round of
the Class L State Tournament.
Standout Performance: Haley
Connors ‘15 scored her 1000th
point against Simsbury on
January 13. She is the eighth girl
in Northwest history to achieve
this accomplishment. She is

now the second highest leading
scorer in Northwest Catholic
history.
Looking ahead: Going into the
2015-2016 season, Northwest
is led by offensive powerhouses
Kenzie Tibball ’16 and Lauren
Murphy ’17 already pouring in
twenty point games throughout
the season. On defense Lee Lee
Calloway ’16 and Erin Feeney ’16
dominate with their aggressive
defensive instinct.
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Coach’s commentary: “To me
with this group this has been
a two year journey. Last year
we didn’t have any seniors and
this year we obviously have
some seniors. For everyone
else that was here that was a
junior, sophomore, or freshman
last year that is still here, for
us to be where we are now

has been fitting for them. Last
year we used to talk a lot about
our journey being forty games
instead of twenty because you
only get twenty a season and I
think looking at that big picture
helped. I remember saying
when our season ended last
year that everybody in the room
was going to have their jersey
back on before the year was
over because that was March
of 2014 and November of 2014
we put our jerseys back on.
For everyone who was in that
room last year and now we have

Lauren Murphy ‘17 driving to the basket in a game
against Southington.

Kenzie Tibball ‘16 dribbling down the court while Haley
Connors ‘15 runs alongside

Post Season Wrap Up
Boys’ Basketball
Northwest Catholic, the 24 seed,
won a huge upset over Parish
Hill, the 9 seed, in the first round
of Class S State Championship
75-46. The boys continued
their run into the second round
against the 25 seed, Windsor
Locks, winning 69-46 on March
12. Northwest played the
number one seed and defending
Class S champion, Sacred Heart
at Sacred Heart on March 16
in the quarterfinals. The boys
fought continuously throughout
the game, but weren’t able to
get past Sacred Heart’s defense
enough to get the victory.
Christian Thomas ‘15 played his
heart out leading the team
with 22 points.

come together and earn a spot
to the finals at Mohegan Sun
against the fourth seeded Capital
Prep. The 58-37 victory was led
by Tibball ‘16 with 21 points,
Murphy ‘17 with 14 and, Feeney
‘16 adding 9 points. The finals of
the Class L State Championship
were played at Mohegan Sun
Arena on March 22. Haley
Connors and Erin Feeney each
scored 12 points for Northwest.
The final score was 87-59. This
marks Northwest’s first title
game since 2002.
Swimming
In Class S State Trials at Plainville
on March 14, numerous

members of the team qualified
for the state finals. Karangekis
‘17 qualified in the 100 yard
butterfly and first in the 100 yard
backstroke. Karangekis ‘17 is
also apart of the qualifying 200
yard medley relay with Lam ‘18,
Masciocchi ‘15, and Smith ‘15.
Other qualifiers included Natalie
Smith ‘17 and Laura Kunkel ‘17
in the 200 yard free, Masciocchi
‘15 in the 200 yard IM, Lam
‘18 in the 100 yard backstroke,
Kunkel ‘17 in the 500 yard
free, and Smith ‘15 in 100 yard
breaststroke. State Finals were
at 1:30 at Wesleyan on March
18.

Track
In the CCC Championship meet,
Asa Guest ‘17 (55 Hurdles) and
the boys 4x200 both earned 5th
place finishes. The girls 4x400
team earned a 7th placed finish
and the boys 4x400 ran to a
4th place finish. In the Class S
Championship, running to 5th
place finishes were Guest ‘17
in the 55 Hurdles, Cenci ‘15 in
the 1000, and Vancisin ‘15 in
the 3200. Also running well
was the girls 4x200 relay of
Brittney Lundy ‘16, Hopson ‘15,
Geddes ‘15, and Ogbonna ‘16,
who earned a 3rd place finish,
qualifying for the CIAC State
Open. Also qualifying for the

Girls’ Basketball

KIMBERLY SPERA

The girls have battled out
the entire season and their
hard work has paid off with
an 11th place seed in the
Class L State Tournament.
The girls won the first round
against North Haven 77-50
and continued their run by
upsetting number 6 seed
Bristol Eastern 66-64 in the
second round. The girls
had a season high scoring
game in the quarterfinals
against Kennedy 86-58 with
Murphy ‘17, Tibball ’16, and
Connors ‘15 each scoring
more than 20 points. The
girls played the number
2 seed New Fairfield on
March 13 at Kennedy
High School. Despite
numerous early fouls,
the girls were able to

The Belly of the Beast at the Class L State Championship for girls’ basketball

State Open was the girls 4x800
relay of Claire Hurtado ‘16, Alicia
Palmer ‘16, Maddie Hasson ‘17,
and Cenci ‘15; Hopson ‘15 in the
High Jump; and Geddes ‘15 in
the long jump.
Hockey
In the first round of the Division
I State Tournament, Northwest
lost in overtime to Glastonbury
2-1 on March 11, 2015.
Glastonbury scored the tying
goal with only seconds left in the
final period. The team fought
incredibly hard in trying to get
a goal off of Glastonbury. Josh
Stumpf had the lone goal for
Northwest while Mike Camasso
had 45 saves in
goal. The team
played their hearts
out until the final
buzzer rang.

